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Please Read This First!
(KEEP THIS DOCUMENT STORED WITH YOUR CONTROL)
If changes need to be made to your control system, refer to the manual available on the CD shipped with your
equipment. Contact NEVCO Service Department for assistance (800)851-4040
Sales Order: xxxxxx

1. THIS CONTROL HAS ALREADY BEEN PROGRAMMED TO OPERATE YOUR
SCOREBOARDS. Turn the control ON and the board should light up.
2. To switch between sports on the control
a. change the keyboard overlay
b. press the (SCROLL PROFILES) key
c. Type the name of the sport listed on the overlay using the letters to the right of each key.
3. To set the game TIME, press SET, then TIME and enter the starting play clock time.
4. To add scores press HOME (GUEST) SCORE and hit the number of points to add.
5. To correct scores, press SET then HOME (GUEST) SCORE and enter the desired value.
6. Items that are additive (like SCORE) will show a + on the display indicating that you only
need to hit 1 number key that will be added to the total
7. Items that are entry fields will show an arrow () indicating that you enter numbers. The
Enter key is only necessary if you enter less numbers than the max for that field. i.e. if the
score is capable of going to 99 and you enter 9, then enter key is necessary.
8. To clear the board press NEW GAME then ENTER (YES)
9. If there are multiple receivers and wireless configurations programmed into your control,
follow these instructions to toggle between the factory configured profiles.
a. Place the overlay on the control for the sport you wish to play.
b. To operate the boards in a specific Profile listed below:
-press the (SCROLL PROFILES) key the MPCW-7 will display ##-PROFILE NAME
-enter the Profile number or name, or continue to press the
(SCROLL PROFILES) key until the desired Profile is displayed
•
•
•

The letters are on the right side of the keys.
Once the control can distinguish the Profile entered it will auto complete the rest
If the wrong Profile is entered press NO/CANCEL and begin again

-press the (YES) key to load the desired Profile
c. Below are the current PROFILES set in your control:
Profile Description
1
Soccer

Model
x6xx

Receiver#

Scoreboard

199909
199908

Soccer1
Soccer2

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
—Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
—Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
—Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
—Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/ TV technician for help.
The user is cautioned that changes and modifications made to the equipment without the approval of Nevco could void the user’s authority to operate this equipment.
This class B digital apparatus meets all requirements of the Canadian Interference- Causing Equipment Regulations.
Cet appareil numerique de la classe B repecte toutes les exigences du Reglement sure le materiel brouller du Canada.
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—Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
—Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
—Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
—Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/ TV technician for help.
The user is cautioned that changes and modifications made to the equipment without the approval of Nevco could void the user’s authority to operate this equipment.
This class B digital apparatus meets all requirements of the Canadian Interference- Causing Equipment Regulations.
Cet appareil numerique de la classe B repecte toutes les exigences du Reglement sure le materiel brouller du Canada.

